
    

Hi everyone,   

It was so wonderful to see so many of you in school on Friday and for you all to spend some time with your 
friends which I know you really enjoyed. I loved catching up with your news during lockdown and sharing some of 
your memories of Year 2. Thank you also for taking part in the afternoon sports day it was great fun and brilliant 
to see you all getting involved, racing, cheering, balancing and some great teamwork too – well done everyone 
and a big thank you to Mr Smith, (he really does love using his megaphone doesn’t he?!) 

 

I’m so sorry I didn’t get chance to speak to parents individually on Friday so on behalf of myself and Mrs Willows 
I’d like to say thank you very much for your lovely cards, gifts and good wishes, you are very kind.  

 

This is the last of the home school learning and I hope you enjoyed your foodie travels all around the World last 
week.  I wonder what kind of chocolate bar you were - Joseph told me he was a chewy caramel just like me!    
Izzy told me she’d enjoyed reading all about Glenn’s foodie travels. Did anyone make pizza…I wonder?  

 

This summer I know many of you are having camping holidays or visiting family and friends in the UK just like me, 
some people are calling it a staycation. If you  fancy a day out and want to be a history detective and discover 
more about Manchester’s rich culture I have written my top 10 Manchester places to visit and most of them are 
free, just check if you need to book first. You could even have a walk around Manchester and see how many bees 
you can spot – the worker bee is an important symbol of Manchester’s industrial heritage. 

 

I gave all the children their times tables Rockstars logins and if they get chance to practise their timetables over 
the summer that would be fantastic – see if you get to the top of the leader board.  https://ttrockstars.com/ 

 

   

 

Whatever the weather and whatever you do, remember to be kind, have a great summer and stay safe,   

Love from Mrs Danby & Mrs Willows 

https://ttrockstars.com/

